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Abstract The whole world is still shaken by the new corona virus and many countries are starting

opting for the lockdown again after the first wave that already killed thousands of people. New

observations also show that the virus spreads quickly during the cold period closer to winter season.

On the other side, the number of new infections decreases considerably during hot period closer to

summer time. The geographic structure of our planet is such that when some countries (in a

hemisphere) are in their winter season, others in the other hemisphere are in their summer season.
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However, we have observed in the world some countries undertaking national lockdown during

their summer time, which result in their economy to be hugely hit. Other factors, beside the lock-

down, have also impacted negatively the socio-economic situation in affected countries. These

include, among others, the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) susceptible to combine to the

new corona virus. The new corona virus is indeed recent and many of its effect and impact on

the society are still unknown and are still to be uncovered. Hence we use here the of Atangana-

Baleanu fractional derivative to mathematically express and analyses a model of HIV disease com-

bined with COVID-19 to assess the pandemic situation in many countries affected, such as South

Africa, United Kingdom (UK), China, Spain, United States of America (USA), and Italy. A way to

achieve that is to perform stability and bifurcation analysis. It is also possible to investigate in which

conditions the combined model contains a forward and a backward bifurcation. Moreover, utilizing

the techniques of Schaefer and Banach fixed point theorems, existence and uniqueness of solutions

of the generalized fractional model were presented. Also, the Atangana-Baleanu fractional (gener-

alized) HIV-COVID-19 con-infection model is solved numerically via well-known and effective

numerical scheme and a predicted prevalence for the COVID-19 is provided. The global trend

shown by the numerical simulation proves that the disease will stabilize at a later stage when ade-

quate measures are taken.

� 2021 THE AUTHORS. Published by Elsevier BV on behalf of Faculty of Engineering, Alexandria

University. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/

licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

All started in December 2019 where new pneumonia disease
called the coronavirus disease 2019 started in Wuhan, a city
in central China. Known as COVID-19, the new disease as
so far infected about 50 million people worldwide as of 09

November 2020. Out of those 50 million infected people, about
34 million have recovered and 1.3 million have succumbed to
the disease. COVID-19 is a highly contagious disease caused

by the so-called SARS-CoV-2 meaning the severe acute respi-
ratory syndrome coronavirus 2. Although the total virus
dynamics and variations remains widely unknown, the

research are continuing. But some research and also ground
observations have shown that the SARS-CoV-2 can spread
easily under the cold conditions, confirming what we are cur-
rently seeing in Europe with the increase of number of infec-

tion from mid-October Some works [40] recently proved that
the SARS-CoV-2 easily spreads in environment with tempera-
ture relatively low, near 5 to 11 degrees Celsius, all associated

with low specific, near 3 to 6 g=kg and absolute humidity near

4 to 7 g=m3. Hence, it is an unprecedented pandemic situation,

since the 1918 Spanish flu pandemic [38], which may have been
avoided if the whistle blow launched by Li Wenliang [23] was
taken into consideration on time by Chinese authorities.

Genesis: First warning alert by Li Wenliang, the hero who
tried to save the Humanity. It is the story of a young physician
who has become an icon, Li Wenliang, 34-year-old, an oph-

thalmologist who was living a joyful and stable life in the city
of Wuhan in the Hubei province in China. Unfortunately, his
life took a tragic turn overnight because, at the end of Decem-
ber 2019, Li Wenliang was the first to launch the alert on a

mysterious virus of unknown origin, strongly resembling
SARS. He was later arrested, along with seven other medical
colleagues, all of whom were accused of spreading rumors

and false information. Chinese authorities did not respond
until three weeks later when the epidemic had gotten out of
hand. A fatal error that Li Wenliang paid with his life. To

make sure that the story of this hero is never forgotten, we
must mention here the tragic fate of this doctor who tried to
save humanity at the expense of his life. On December 30,
2019, no one in China, or in the rest of the world, suspected

that an unprecedented epidemic was going to shake the world
and cause total chaos, taking modern companies and success-
ful organizations by surprise. Nonetheless, somewhere in cen-

tral China in Hubei province, more precisely in the 11 million
cities of Wuhan, a young ophthalmic doctor is alarmed. Li
Wenliang then working at the central hospital, was married,

father, and his wife was expecting a second child for four
months. He is worried because, for the past few days, he has
noticed among the patients he meets daily, the appearance of
a disease taking the form of viral pneumonia resistant to the

usual treatments. Pneumonia that strangely reminded him of
SARS, which appeared in China in late 2002. One of the emer-
gency workers who work with him also shares the same fears.

She also sent him, as well as other colleagues and doctors of
the infectious disease control department, very disturbing pho-
tos of the analysis results of certain patients. Photos that only

reinforced his suspicions. It was that night that Doctor Wen-
liang decided to face the situation and launch the alert with
his colleagues via his personal messaging ‘‘WeChat”; a social
network in China equivalent to ‘‘Whatsapp”.

The ophthalmologist was then trying to prevent the com-
munity and authorities that he realized that seven people from
the same seafood market in the city, were infected with a new

virus hitherto unknown, which had many similarities to the
SARS which had caused in 2002 and 2003 nearly 800 victims
in China. He also added in this message that these infected

patients were in quarantine at the hospital where he worked
in Wuhan city. Thus, he simply advised his doctor friends to
warn their loved ones of the dangers of this new disease. A pri-

ori, these were simple words, started from a good intention
which quickly transformed into a wave of photos and mes-
sages, sowing in the process a real mockery in social networks.
It didn’t take long for this to backfire and two days later in the

middle of the night, the eight doctors were arrested by the
authorities, all accused of spreading rumors and seriously dis-
turbing public order. After being questioned and threatened

for a long time, Doctor Wenliang would get out of it by signing

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
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a document, a sort of public confession in which he undertook
not to commit any more acts contrary to the law. In the doc-
ument was written the following words: ‘‘You write false com-

ments on the Internet, will you be able to stop these illegal
actions? We strongly warn you: If you continue your illegal
activities, you will be prosecuted by the law”. Dr. Li Wenliang

accepted despite himself and signed. But unfortunately, his
fears became real since what was initially only a rumor accord-
ing to the authorities, became a few days later one of the great-

est pandemics that human history has known. Free and
allowed to return to work, Dr. Li Wenliang then resumed
his consultations at the hospital without knowing that a few
days later he would be among his patients. The day after their

arrest, the Chinese government informed the World Health
Organization that several cases of viral-like pneumonia have
been reported in Wuhan city. It was unfortunately not a coin-

cidence that, a few days later, on January 07, 2020, the Chinese
authorities officially declared that a new virus had appeared in
the country. On January 10, 2020, Doctor Li Wenliang took

charge of a patient who came to seek treatment for glaucoma
without knowing that she was also infected with the coron-
avirus. The one who has been silenced begins a few days later

to feel in a very feverish state. Once back home, the doctor also
unknowingly infected his parents, his five-year-old son, and his
pregnant wife. The young doctor’s entire family was now
infected with the new coronavirus. Doctor Li Wenliang’s situ-

ation worsened and he was finally hospitalized on January 12,
2020. That is how he then decided to make his experience pub-
lic. He criticized the Chinese government’s inaction, continued

to report on the virus, and was proclaimed hero overnight.
Conscious of being in a very precarious state, the young doctor
said however that he wanted to resume, once recovered from

the disease, his post at the hospital and confided that he would
be on the front line to confront the monster.

In an interview with the Caixing investigative magazine

[24], the doctor, who became patient overnight, declared that
he felt confused because at that time the government continued
to repeat that there is no human-to-human transmission and
that no member of the medical profession was contaminated.

Sick, helpless, and without support, this is how the doctor will
spend the terrible last days of his short life. A few days later,
the first official deaths were reported in China. Then, it was

the turn of other neighboring countries like Thailand to
announce their contamination with the coronavirus. Remem-
ber the rumor, it has, unfortunately, come true. On January

20, 2020, the Chinese government finally recognized that
human-to-human transmission is possible. Three days later,
to everyone’s surprise, the city of Wuhan was quarantined.
The Chinese government then took emergency measures to

stop the spread of the virus. But perfectly aware that this
one is virulent and more powerful than we thought, on Jan-
uary 24, 2020, the government decided to take the lead, to

be one step ahead of the enemy and launched a crazy project,
that of building a hospital that can accommodate up to 1,500
patients in just 10 days. On January 28, the first confessions

surfaced, the country’s supreme court said that the country
could have done better at the epidemic and prepared in
advance if the words of Dr. Li Wenliang had been taken seri-

ously. Forced to justify themselves to the general public, their
reaction is judged to be bad, belated, and lax, the leaders of the
province of Hubei tried to take responsibility by declaring that
the doctors had not been arrested, but simply reprimanded for
having used the term SARS and thus alarming citizens of
information that had not yet been officially confirmed. As
for Doctor Li Wenliang, his state of health worsened consider-

ably in a few days to the point that he had to be transferred to
intensive care in early February. On February 7, 2020, the
young doctor, unfortunately, succumbed to the virus whose

he had sought to reveal the existence to protect the whole of
Humanity.

In China, there is chaos, since the announcement of the

death of the young doctor of 34 years, tributes multiply in
front of the hospital and on social networks. Thousands of
sad messages can be found there, as well as hateful comments
from angry citizens who are very angry at the Chinese govern-

ment’s actions, which they considered to be disastrous in the
face of this situation. The rare thing, Chinese people usually
threatened by censorship, do not hesitate to express their

hatred and anger against the authorities who underestimated
the power of the virus and who especially tried to silence the
one who wanted to save China from the catastrophe. In the

messages, many were thankful and others said that he deserves
history to remember him. The WHO also responded to this
unfortunate event by expressing its deep sadness. As for the

city hall of Wuhan, it expressed its condolences to the family
of the doctor. The central government did not react to it, pre-
ferring to limit itself to platonic condolences. And other than
condolences, fellow citizens and institutions decided to com-

pensate the family of the deceased for their loss and had volun-
teered to provide them with financial assistance thanks, in
particular to a collection carried out among former students

of Wuhan University who have thus raised several thousand
dollars in just a few hours.

To calm the wave of indignation and somehow catch up

with this fatal error, which was not to disseminate information
promptly, and to cover up the affair, Beijing was forced to
order an investigation within the discipline committee of the

Chinese Communist Party, to make an exhaustive inventory
and a report on the circumstances which led to the death of
doctor Li Wenliang and on the days which preceded his infec-
tion. The local authorities finally qualified as inappropriate the

treatments to which the doctor had been subjected, because the
hospitals of Wuhan were in a chaotic situation, also disavow-
ing the police who ended up apologizing to his family. The

mayor of Wuhan acknowledged his share of responsibility by
apologizing for delaying the release of information about the
new coronavirus in an interview on Chinese TV. However,

he recalled that he did not assume full responsibility for the
fact that he had not been authorized to disclose the informa-
tion. But the apologies were unfortunately too late and the
recovery project not effective enough and considered insuffi-

cient to calm the wave of indignation caused by the disappear-
ance of the young doctor, but also by the arrest of journalists
and other people who dared cry out against injustice and

openly criticized the party’s crisis management strategy. So
the revelations about Dr. Li Wenliang’s attempt to raise the
alarm, the pressures he had been subjected to, his contamina-

tion, and his death in just a few days, all these elements per-
fectly added-up to transform the young doctor into a doubly
emblematic figure. At the same time martyr of the virus, whose

he had so well discovered the dangerousness and at the same
time defender of freedom of expression, that the authorities
cowardly forced themselves to muzzle. The world should never
experience this again.
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Mathematical modeling of the spread of this virus would be
one way to help mitigate and avoid the disease from plaguing
the world by recognizing the danger posed by this virus, along

with the fact that there are no medications or vaccines avail-
able for its treatment. Mathematical and computational mod-
eling of infectious diseases provides deeper mechanistic

insights into transmission pathways, preventive approaches,
and prediction of dissemination. Many researchers have used
the mathematical model to describe and predict the behavior

of infectious diseases, (see [6,25,36,45] and references therein).
One of the fastest-growing fields of mathematics is fractional
calculus, which generalizes classical calculus and handles the
integrals and derivatives of non-integer order. The motives

for such rapid growth are the ramifications obtained when
some scientists used fractional operators to model such phe-
nomena in the real world [2,8,10–12,14,17,18,29,39,42,43,48].

In dealing with practical problems, the fractional-order in
the sense of Atangana-Baleanu derivative have the same initial
with integer-order derivatives. More importantly, due to its

nonlocal and nonsingular kernel, the accuracy superseded
the other kinds of fractional operators like Caputo, Rie-
mann–Liouville, Caputo-Fabrizio, and many others [37]. The

aforementioned operator has been successfully applied to sev-
eral complicated models in the field of science and engineering,
we refer to [7,19,21,22,25,27,30–32] and the references therein.

2. Formulation of the model

It has been shown that fractional-order derivatives have a
broad range of applications in the modeling of many chaotic

dynamic systems, such as engineering, biology, medicine and
many other fields see for example some of the recent results
[13,15,21,26,28,33]. We recall some preliminaries concepts

before introducing the proposed fractional epidemic model.

2.1. Preliminaries

Definition 2.1. [16] Suppose g 2 L1ð0;TÞ and 0 < q � 1. Then
the operator
ABIq
0þgðtÞ ¼

1� q

NðqÞ gðtÞ þ
q

NðqÞ
1

CðqÞ
Z t

0

ðt� sÞq�1
gðsÞds; t > 0;

is referred to AB fractional integral of order q with the lower

limit 0þ for a function g and Cð�Þ denotes the gamma function,
Nð�Þ is the defined as Nð�Þ ¼ �

2�� and Eð�Þ is the Mittag–Leffler

function of the form

EqðgÞ ¼
X1
m¼0

gm

Cðqmþ 1Þ ; ReðqÞ > 0: ð2:1Þ

Definition 2.2. [16] Suppose g 2 H1ð0;TÞ and 0 < q � 1. Then
the operator

ABCDq
0þgðtÞ ¼

NðqÞ
ð1� qÞ

Z t

0

Eq

�q

1� q
ðt� sÞq

� �
g0ðsÞds; t > 0;

is called the ABC fractional derivative of order q with the

lower limit 0þ for a function g.
Lemma 2.3. [16] If q 2 ð0; 1�. Then
ABIq

0þ
ABCDq

0þgðtÞ ¼ gðtÞ � c0: ð2:2Þ
Thus, the given problem

ðABCDq

0þgÞðtÞ ¼ hðtÞ;
gð0Þ ¼ g0;

�
ð2:3Þ

possesses the given solution of the form:

gðtÞ ¼ g0 þ
1� q

NðqÞ hðtÞ þ
q

NðqÞ
1

CðqÞ
Z t

0

ðt� nÞq�1
hðnÞdn: ð2:4Þ

Theorem 2.4. [34] Consider the following fractional-order
system:

ABCDq

0þgðtÞ ¼ hðgðtÞÞ; 0 < q � 1;

gðt0Þ ¼ g0 2 RN;

(
ð2:5Þ

where gðtÞ ¼ ðg1; g2; . . . ; gNðtÞÞ 2 RN and z : ½h1; h2; . . . ; hN�T :

RN ! RN. The solutions to hðzðtÞÞ ¼ 0 are said to be the equilib-
rium points of the system. An equilibrium point F are locally

asymptotically stable if and only if all eigenvalues zi of the Jaco-

bian matrix J :¼ @h
@g
evaluated at F satisfy the following equation

jargðziÞj > qp
2
.

2.2. Fractional-order HIV and COVID-19 model.

Inspired by the above-mentioned useful application of some

fractional operators in modeling the real word problems. In
this paper, we are analyzing the behavior of the HIV and Shift-
ing epicenters for the COVID-19 model proposed by Goufo
et al. [20] in the form of the system of nonlinear differential

equations via ABC fractional derivative of the following form:

ABCDq

0þSpðtÞ ¼ Kp � cIc � ðkc þ kh þ lhÞSb;
ABCDq

0þIcðtÞ ¼ kcSp � ðekh þ lh þ jc þ cÞIc;
ABCDq

0þIhðtÞ ¼ khSp � -Ihc � ðhkc þ lh þ jhÞIh;
ABCDq

0þIhcðtÞ ¼ ekhIc � hkcIh � ðlh þ sjc þ vjh þ -ÞIhc;
ABCDq

0þSrðtÞ ¼ Kr � ðlc þ krÞSr;
ABCDq

0þIrðtÞ ¼ krSr � lcIr;

ð2:6Þ
where

kc ¼ bcrIr
Np

;

kh ¼ bhðIhþnhcIhcÞ
Np

;

kr ¼ brrIr
Nr

;

and ABCDq

0þð�Þ denotes the fractional derivative of order

ð0 < q � 1Þ in the sense of Atangana-Baleanu operator with
nonnegative variables and initial condition. The meaning of

each biological parameters as well as the state variables
described in the Table 1.

3. Analysis of the proposed model

In this section, we study the dynamical analysis of the pro-
posed model (2.6), that is Well-posedness, feasibility region,



Table 1 Parameters and state variables meaning.

Parametersn
Variables

Description

Kp Recruitment rate with respect to people

population

Kr Recruitment rate with respect to susceptible

animals

bc Rate of transmission due to COVID-19

among individuals Human

br Rate of transmission due to COVID-19

among animal

bh HIV infection contact rate among human

r Vector-to-host contact rate

lh Death rate in human

lc Death rate in animal

jc Death rate in animal due to COVID-19

jh Death rate in human due to HIV

c Recovery rate of people due to COVID-19

- Recovery rate of people due to HIV

h; v; e; s; nhc Regulation parameters

kc Contact rate between susceptible people and

infected animal with COVID-19

kh Contact rate between infected people with

HIV and infected individuals

kr Contact rate between susceptible animal

and infected animal with COVID-19

Sp Fraction of susceptible people population

Ic Fraction of infected people population with

COVID-19

Ih Fraction of people population with HIV

Ihc Fraction of infectious people population

with both HIV and COVID-19

Sr Fraction of susceptible animal

Ir Fraction of infected animal population with

COVID-19
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and stability analysis. We start by analyzing the HIV and
COVID-19 model only.

3.1. HIV model only

Setting the variables Ic ¼ Ihc ¼ Sr ¼ Ir ¼ 0 in system (2.6) gives

ABCDq

0þSpðtÞ ¼ Kp � ðkc þ kh þ lhÞSp;
ABCDq

0þIhðtÞ ¼ khSp � ðlh þ jhÞIh;

(
ð3:1Þ

where

kh ¼ bhIh
Np

;

and Np ¼ Sp þ Ih.

3.1.1. Invariant region

Since the model (3.1) described the population of human, it is
important to show the negativity of the state variables Sp; Ih
for all t � 0. That is adding all the equations in model (3.1) yield

ABCDq

0þNpðtÞ 6 Kp � lhNpðtÞ;
which implies that

NpðtÞ 6 Npð0Þ � Kh

lh

� �
Eqð�lht

qÞ þ Kp

lh

:

So one has the following feasible region given by

Ch ¼ ðSpðtÞ; IhðtÞÞ 2 R2 : 0 6 Np ¼ Sp þ Ih 6
Kp

lh

� �
: ð3:2Þ

This shows that the model (3.1) is epidemiologically well posed

and the solutions ðSpðtÞ; IhðtÞÞ 2 R2 remains in Ch.

3.1.2. Stability analysis

Setting Ih ¼ 0 the disease-free equilibrium (DFE) of system
(3.1) archive as

E0 ¼ ðSpð0Þ; 0Þ ¼ Kp

lh

; 0

� �
:

Employing the strategy of the next generation matrix FV�1 as
detailed in [46], we determine the value of basic reproduction

number denoted by Rh
0 as qðFV�1Þ where q denotes the spectral

radius of matrix FV�1. Setting ABCDq

0þXðtÞ ¼ FðXÞ � VðXÞ,
where

FðXÞ ¼ 0

khSp

� �
;

and

VðXÞ ¼ �Kp þ khSp þ lhSp

lhIh þ jhIh

� �
:

This implies that the Jacobian matrix evaluated at the DFE E0

is given by

F ¼ 0 0

0 bh

� �

and

V ¼ lh bh

0 lh þ jh

� �
:

So, the basic reproduction number Rh
0 is computed as

Rh
0 ¼ q

0 0

0 bh

� � 1
lh

�bh

0 1
lhþjh

" # !
¼ bh

lh þ jh

> 0: ð3:3Þ

Theorem 3.1. The disease-free equilibrium DFE E0 for the

model (3.1) is locally asymptotically stable if Rh
0 < 1 and

unstable if Rh
0 > 1.

Proof. Computing the Jacobian of the system (3.1) and evalu-
ating at E0 yields

JE0
¼ �lh �bh

0 bh � ðlh þ jhÞ
� �

:

Thus, the eigenvalues for JE0
are

z1 ¼ �lh < 0;

z2 ¼ bh � ðlh þ jhÞ ¼ ðRh
0 � 1Þðlh þ jhÞ < 0 () Rh

0 < 1:

Thus, the inequality condition of Theorem 2.4 is true. Hence,
system (3.1) is locally asymptotically stable at E0. h

Theorem 3.2. If Rh
0 � 1 the disease-free equilibrium E0 of the

HIV model (3.1) is globally asymptotically stable.
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Proof. Let X ¼ ðSp; IhÞT and consider the Lyapunov function

LðXÞ ¼ ðlh þ jhÞIh;
then, the derivative of LðXÞ is
ABCDq

0þLðXÞ ¼ ðlh þ jhÞABCDq

0þIh

¼ ðlh þ jhÞðkhSp � ðlh þ jhÞIhÞ
¼ bhSh

NpðlhþjhÞ � 1
� 	

khðl2hþj2
h
þ2lhjhÞNp

bh

6 ðRh
0 � 1Þ khðl2hþj2

h
þ2lhjhÞNp

bh
< 0;

if Rh
0 < 1 and the fact that Sh

Np
� 1. Moreover, ABCDq

0þLðXÞ ¼ 0

if and only if Ih ¼ 0. By Lasalle invariance principle [47], all

trajectories of solutions to the system (3.1) that start in R2
þ

approach E0 as t ! þ1. h
3.1.3. Stability of endemic equilibrium

To derive the endemic equilibrium E� ¼ ðS�
p; I

�
pÞ of the system

(3.1), the system (3.1) must satisfy the equations:

Kp � ðkc þ kh þ lhÞSp ¼ 0;

khSp � ðlh þ jhÞIh ¼ 0:

�
ð3:4Þ

Upon simplification of system (3.4) gives

S�
p ¼ Kp

lhþk�
h
;

I�h ¼ Kpk
�
h

ðlhþk�
h
ÞðlhþjhÞ ;

ð3:5Þ

where

k�h ¼
bhI

�
h

ðI�h þ S�
pÞ
: ð3:6Þ

In view of Eqs. (3.5) and (3.6), we get

k�hðk�h þ ð1� Rh
0Þðlh þ jhÞÞ ¼ 0; ð3:7Þ

from which, we obtain

k�h ¼ �ð1� Rh
0Þðlh þ jhÞ: ð3:8Þ

Substituting Eq. (3.8) in Eq. (3.5), yields

S�
p ¼ Kp

lhR
h
0
þjhðRh

0
�1Þ ;

I�h ¼ KpðRh
0
�1Þ

lhR
h
0
þjhðRh

0
�1Þ ;

ð3:9Þ

which exist when Rh
0 > 1. Thus we have the following results.

Theorem 3.3. If Rh
0 > 1, the endemic equilibrium point E� is

globally asymptotically stable.
3.2. COVID-19 model only

Substituting Ih ¼ Ihc ¼ 0 in system (2.6) we get COVID-19 sub-

model only of the form:

ABCDq

0þSpðtÞ ¼ Kp � cIc � ðkc þ lhÞSb;
ABCDq

0þIcðtÞ ¼ kcSp � ðlh þ jc þ cÞIc;
ABCDq

0þSrðtÞ ¼ Kr � ðlc þ krÞSr;
ABCDq

0þIrðtÞ ¼ krSr � lcIr;

ð3:10Þ

where
kc ¼ bcrIr
Np

;

and

kr ¼ brrIr
Nr

:

3.2.1. Basic reproduction number and disease-free equilibrium

Putting Ic ¼ Ir ¼ 0 the disease-free equilibrium (DFE) of sys-
tem (3.10) is given as

E0 ¼ ðSpð0Þ; 0;Srð0Þ; 0Þ ¼ Kp

lh

; 0;
Kr

lc

; 0

� �
:

Employing the strategy of the next generation matrix FV�1 as
detailed in [46], we determine the value of basic reproduction

number denoted by Rc
0 as qðFV�1Þ where q denotes the spectral

radius of matrix FV�1. Setting ABCDq

0þXðtÞ ¼ FðXÞ � VðXÞ,
where

FðXÞ ¼

bcrIrðtÞSpðtÞ
ðIcðtÞþSpðtÞÞ
brrIrðtÞSrðtÞ
ðIrðtÞþSrðtÞÞ
0

0

0
BBBB@

1
CCCCA;

and

VðXÞ ¼

�ðlc þ jc þ cÞIcðtÞ
�lcIcðtÞ
Kp þ cIcðtÞ � lh þ bcrIrðtÞSpðtÞ

ðIcðtÞþSpðtÞÞ

� 	
Kr � lc þ brrIrðtÞSrðtÞ

ðIrðtÞþSrðtÞÞ

� 	

0
BBBBB@

1
CCCCCA:

This implies that the Jacobian matrix evaluated at the DFE E0

gives

F ¼
0 bcr

0 brr
K2
pl

2
c

K2
r l

2
h

2
4

3
5;

and

V ¼ cþ jc þ lh 0

0 lc

� �
:

So, the basic reproduction number Rc
0 is computed as

Rc
0 ¼ q

0 bcr

0 brr
K2
pl

2
c

K2
r l

2
h

2
4

3
5 1

cþjcþlh
0

0 1
lc

" #0
@

1
A ¼ brr

Kp

lh

� �2 lc

K2
r

> 0:

ð3:11Þ
Repeating the same analysis as in Theorem 3.2, we have the

following result.

Theorem 3.4. The disease-free equilibrium DFE E0 ¼
Kp

lh
; 0; Kr

lc
; 0

� 	
of the fractional model (3.10) is locally asymp-

totically stable if Rc
0 < 1 and unstable if Rc

0 > 1.
3.2.2. Backward bifurcation for COVID-19 model

In this subsection, we investigate the possibility of backward

bifurcation for the fractional model (3.10). Noting that this
kind of bifurcation occurs only both stable DFE and stable
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endemic equilibrium exist for some values of Rc
0 < 1. In this

regards, we first find the endemic equilibrium point
E� ¼ ðS�

p; I
�
c ;S

�
r ; I

�
r Þ of (3.10) as

Kp � cIc � ðkc þ lhÞSb ¼ 0;

kcSp � ðlh þ jc þ cÞIc ¼ 0;

Kr � ðlc þ krÞSr ¼ 0;

krSr � lcIr ¼ 0:

8>>><
>>>:

ð3:12Þ

Upon simplification gives

S�
p ¼ KpðlhþjcþcÞ

k�c ðlcþjcÞþlhðlhþjcþcÞ ;

I�c ¼ Kpk
�
c

k�c ðlcþjcÞþlhðlhþjcþcÞ ;

S�
r ¼ Krk

�
r

k�rþlc
;

I�r ¼ Krk
�
r

lcðk�rþlcÞ ;

ð3:13Þ

where

k�c ¼
bcrI

�
r

S�
p þ I�c

; k�r ¼
brrI

�
r

S�
p þ I�c

: ð3:14Þ

In view of Eqs. (3.13) and (3.14) yield

k�cða1ðk�cÞ2 þ a2k
�
c þ a3Þ ¼ 0; ð3:15Þ

where

a1 ¼ Kplcðlc þ brrÞ;
a2 ¼ ðb� Rc

0Þ Kpl2c ðlhþjcþcÞðlcþjcÞ
lh

;

a3 ¼ ð1� Rc
0ÞKpl2

cðlh þ jc þ cÞ2

and

b ¼ lhð2lc þ brrÞ
lcðlh þ jcÞ :

Thus, we have

a1ðk�cÞ2 þ a2k
�
c þ a3 ¼ 0; and k�c ¼ 0: ð3:16Þ

Let

�r ¼ lcðjc � lcÞ
bhlh

;

this implies that clearly

b > 1; if and only if �r < r: ð3:17Þ
Then we state the following results.

Lemma 3.5. If �r < r, then the fractional model (3.10) satisfies

the necessary condition for the existence of sub-critical back-

ward bifurcation. Moreover, if 0 < �Rc
0 < 1, then:

� If �Rc
0 ¼ Rc

0 then there exists one and only one endemic equilib-

rium point for system (3.10).

� If Rc
0 2 ð�Rc

0; 1Þ then system (3.10) has two endemic equilib-

rium point.
� If Rc

0 � 1 system (3.10) possess at least one endemic equilib-

rium point.

� If Rc
0 <

�Rc
0 then there exist no endemic equilibrium point of

system (3.10).
Proof. In order to prove the above lemma, we use the relation

(3.15), (3.16) and (3.17) where it is not difficult to see that
a1 > 0. In addition, if b > Rc

0 then a2 > 0 and if b < Rc
0 then

a2 < 0. Furthermore, if Rc
0 < 1 then a3 > 0 and if Rc

0 > 1 then

a3 < 0. Clearly, from relation (3.17) when r < �r then b < 1.
Thus, if Rc

0 � 1 then we get a2 � 0 this shows that

Rc
0 � 1 > b and a3 � 0 and Eq. (3.15) has one and only one

positive root. Nevertheless, Eq. (3.15) has no positive root

whenever Rc
0 6 b < 1 that is a2 � 0 and a3 > 0.

Consider the case 1 P Rc
0 > b, then we obtain a2 < 0 and

a3 � 0. Let D ¼ FðRc
0Þ ¼ a22 � 4a1a3 where D is the discrimi-

nant of (3.15) and a functional of Rc
0 then

F0ðRc
0Þ ¼ �2ðb� Rc

0Þ2 Kpl2c ðlhþjcþcÞðlhþjcÞ
lh

þ4a1Kpl2
cðlh þ jc þ cÞ2 > 0;Rc

0 2 ðb; 1Þ:
Clearly, in ðb; 1Þ the functional F > 0 and FðbÞ ¼ �4a1a3 < 0

and Fð1Þ ¼ a22 > 0. Hence, the exists �Rc
0 2 ðb; 1Þ such that

Fð �Rc
0Þ ¼ 0 if 0 > F 2 ðb; �Rc

0Þ and 0 < F 2 ð �Rc
0; 1Þ. Therefore,

Eq. (3.15) has two positive real roots, this shows that there
exist two endemic equilibrium for system (3.12). Also, when-

ever Rc
0 ¼ �Rc

0, Eq. (3.15) has one and only one positive real

roots, otherwise there exist no positive real root whenever
�Rc
0 > Rc

0 > b. Thus, the proof is complete. h

In Figs. 1 and 2, above that under some conditions the pro-

posed model (3.10) has forward and backward bifurcation
analysis. If Kr ¼ 2500;Kp ¼ 1000; br ¼ 0:03; lc ¼ 0:035; lh ¼
0:0131 and jc ¼ 0:000199, the proposed model (3.10), under-
goes forward bifurcation. Moreover, with Kr ¼ 2500;Kp ¼
1000;br ¼ 0:05;lc ¼ 0:035;lh ¼ 0:0131 and jc ¼ 0:000199,
the proposed model (3.10), undergoes backward bifurcation.

In Fig. 3, we shown the stability analysis of the DFE
E0 ¼ ð762224:14; 0; 70711:11; 0Þ of proposed model (3.10)
when br ¼ 0:05; r ¼ 0:217 and Rc

0 ¼ 0:33379. Setting br ¼
0:07; r ¼ 0:155 and Rc

0 ¼ 0:50167, we depicted in Fig. 4, that

the proposed model (3.10) have stable endemic equilibrium
E2 ¼ ð1938:62; 657:11; 34941:36; 36511:93Þ and unstable ende-
mic equilibrium E1 ¼ ð13687:91; 412:38; 8992:32Þ. Moreover,

from Fig. 5, when br ¼ 1:60; r ¼ 6:33	 10�13 and
Rc

0 ¼ 1:07121, the proposed model (3.10), has two endemic

equilibrium point namely, globally stable DFE E� ¼
ð96211:13; 413:18; 68644:21; 6513:13Þ and unstable DFE E0.

4. Existence and uniqueness results

In the fields of fractional calculus, existence and uniqueness are
some of the most important qualitative studies of the frac-

tional differential equation. Nevertheless, several researchers
in the field of fractional calculus investigated the existence
and uniqueness of solutions of fractional differential equation
with different types of fractional operators, see among them

the recent papers [1,3–5,9,35,41]. Hence, in this section, we
demonstrate the existence and uniqueness results of the pro-
posed model (2.6) by using the techniques of Schaefer’s and

Banach fixed point theorems.
Before we proceed, the proposed generalized fractional

model (2.6) can be reformulated as:



Fig. 1 Possibility of forward bifurcation analysis for system (3.10).

Fig. 2 Possibility of backward bifurcation analysis for system (3.10).

Fig. 3 Global stability analysis of DFE E0 ¼ ð762224:14; 0; 70711:11; 0Þ for system (3.10).
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Fig. 4 Existence of stable endemic equilibrium E2 ¼ ð1938:62; 657:11; 34941:36; 36511:93Þ and unstable endemic equilibrium

E1 ¼ ð13687:91; 412:38; 8992:32Þ for system (3.10).

Fig. 5 Existence of global endemic equilibrium E� ¼ ð96211:13; 413:18; 68644:21; 6513:13Þ and unstable E0 for the system (3.10).
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ABCDq

0þSpðtÞ ¼ h1ðt;Sp; Ic; Ih; Ihc;Sr; IrÞ;
ABCDq

0þIcðtÞ ¼ h2ðt;Sp; Ic; Ih; Ihc;Sr; IrÞ;
ABCDq

0þIhðtÞ ¼ h3ðt;Sp; Ic; Ih; Ihc;Sr; IrÞ;
ABCDq

0þIhcðtÞ ¼ h4ðt;Sp; Ic; Ih; Ihc;Sr; IrÞ;
ABCDq

0þSrðtÞ ¼ h5ðt;Sp; Ic; Ih; Ihc;Sr; IrÞ;
ABCDq

0þIrðtÞ ¼ h6ðt;Sp; Ic; Ih; Ihc;Sr; IrÞ;

ð4:1Þ

where

h1ðt;Sp; Ic; Ih; Ihc;Sr; IrÞ ¼ Kp � cIc � ðkc þ kh þ lhÞSb;

h2ðt;Sp; Ic; Ih; Ihc;Sr; IrÞ ¼ kcSp � ðekh þ lh þ jc þ cÞIc;
h3ðt;Sp; Ic; Ih; Ihc;Sr; IrÞ ¼ khSp � -Ihc � ðhkc þ lh þ jhÞIh;
h4ðt;Sp; Ic; Ih; Ihc;Sr; IrÞ ¼ ekhIc � hkcIh � ðlh þ sjc þ vjh þ -ÞIhc;
h5ðt;Sp; Ic; Ih; Ihc;Sr; IrÞ ¼ Kr � ðlc þ krÞSr;

h6ðt;Sp; Ic; Ih; Ihc;Sr; IrÞ ¼ krSr � lcIr:

ð4:2Þ
Thus, the nonlinear system to consider in view of (2.6) is of the

form:
ABCDq

0þgðtÞ ¼ Fðt; gðtÞÞ; 0 6 t 6 b; 0 < q � 1;

gð0Þ ¼ g0 � 0;

�
ð4:3Þ

where

gðtÞ ¼ ðSp; Ic; Ih; Ihc;Sr; IrÞT;
g0 ¼ ðSp0 ; Ic0 ; Ih0 ; Ihc0 ;Sr0 ; Ir0ÞT;
Fðt; gðtÞÞ ¼ ðhjðt;Sp; Ic; Ih; Ihc;Sr; IrÞÞT; j ¼ 1; . . . 6:

8><
>: ð4:4Þ

Throughout the paper, we represents by E ¼ Cð½0; b�;R6Þ the

Banach space with the norm defined by

kgk ¼ sup
t2½0;b�

jgðtÞj;

where jgðtÞj ¼ jSpj þ jIcj þ jIhj þ jIhcj þ jSrj þ jIrj; Sp; Ic; Ih; Ihc;

Sr; Ir 2 C½0; b� and F : ½0; b� 	 R6 ! R is a continuous
function.

Thus, in view of Lemma 2.3, problem (4.3) is equivalent

with the following integral equation given by
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gðtÞ ¼ g0 þ
1� q

NðqÞ Fðt; gðtÞÞ þ q

NðqÞ
1

CðqÞ

	
Z t

0

ðt� nÞq�1Fðn; gðnÞÞdn: ð4:5Þ

Now, from Eq. (4.5), we define the operator Q : E ! E by

ðQgÞðtÞ ¼ g0 þ
1� q

NðqÞ Fðt; gðtÞÞ þ q

NðqÞ
1

CðqÞ

	
Z t

0

ðt� nÞq�1Fðn; gðnÞÞdn: ð4:6Þ

Remark 1. Note that, problem (4.3) has a solution if and only
if the operator Q has a fixed point.

The existence result rely on the concepts of Schaefer’s fixed
point theorem.

Theorem 4.1. Assume that:

ðC1Þ There exists q1; q2 2 E such that q�1 ¼ supt2½0;b�
jq1ðtÞj; q�2 ¼ supt2½0;b�jq2ðtÞj < 1 and for every t 2 ½0; b�; g 2 E,

jFðt; gðtÞÞj 6 q1ðtÞ þ q2ðtÞjgðtÞj:
Then, problem (4.3) (consequently, model (2.6)) has at least
one solution.

Proof. The proof of the theorem is based on the steps given

below:

Step 1. We show the continuity of the defined operator Q.

Clearly, given any sequence gn 2 E such that gn ! g and for
each t 2 ½0; b�. Then we get

jðQgnÞðtÞ � ðQgÞðtÞj 6 1�q
NðqÞ jFðt; gnðtÞÞ � Fðt; gðtÞÞj
þ q

NðqÞ
1

CðqÞ
R t

0
ðt� nÞq�1jFðn; gnðnÞÞ

�Fðn; gðnÞÞjdn
6 1�q

NðqÞ þ bq

NðqÞCðqÞ

� 	
kFð�; gnð�ÞÞ � Fð�; gð�ÞÞk:

ð4:7Þ
From the facts that F is continuous, implies that
kQgn �Qgk�!0 as n ! þ1.

Step 2. Here, we show that the defined operator Q maps

bounded set into bounded set.

Consider the set Bk as defined by Bk ¼ fg 2 E : kgk 6 kg,
then it is enough to show that there exists P > 0 such that
kQgk 6 P.

Now,

jðQgÞðtÞj 6 kg0k þ
1� q

NðqÞ jFðt; gðtÞÞj þ q

NðqÞ
1

CðqÞ

	
Z t

0

ðt� nÞq�1jFðn; gðnÞÞjdn; ð4:8Þ

make use of condition ðC1Þ, implies

jFðt; gðtÞÞj 6 q1ðtÞ þ q2ðtÞjgðtÞj:
Thus,
jðQgÞðtÞj 6 kg0k þ 1�q
NðqÞ q�

1 þ q�
2kgk


 �þ bq

NðqÞ
1

CðqÞ q�
1 þ q�

2kgk

 �

6 kg0k þ q�
1

NðqÞ ð1� qÞ þ bq

CðqÞ

� 	
þ q�

2

NðqÞ ð1� qÞ þ bq

CðqÞ

� 	
kgk

6 kg0k þ q�
1

NðqÞ ð1� qÞ þ bq

CðqÞ

� 	
þ q�

2
k

NðqÞ ð1� qÞ þ bq

CðqÞ

� 	
6 P < þ1:

ð4:9Þ
Step 3. In this part, we shows that Q maps bounded sets

into equicontinuous set.

Now, given any t1; t2 2 ½0; b� with t1 P t2 and g 2 Bk, we
have

jðQgÞðt1Þ � ðQgÞðt2Þj 6 q
NðqÞ

1
CðqÞ

R t1
0
ðt1 � nÞq�1Fðn; gðnÞÞdn

���
� q

NðqÞ
1

CðqÞ
R t2
0
ðt2 � nÞq�1Fðn; gðnÞÞdn

���
6 q

NðqÞ
1

CðqÞ
R t1
0
½ðt1 � nÞq�1 � ðt2 � nÞq�1�

jFðn; gðnÞÞjdn
þ q

NðqÞ
1

CðqÞ
R t2
t1
ðt2 � nÞq�1jFðn; gðnÞÞjdn

6 ðq�
1
þq�

2
kÞ

NðqÞCðqÞ ½2ðt1 � t2Þq þ ðtq2 � tq2Þ�
�!0 as t1 ! t2:

ð4:10Þ
Thus, as a results of Arzelá Ascoli Theorem together with Step
1–3, shows the completely continuous of the operator Q.

Step 4. Finally, we show that Q is a prior bounds.

Consider the set U ¼ fg 2 E : g ¼ pðQgÞ; 0 < p < 1g. So, it
is enough to shows that U is bounded.

Clearly, for each t 2 ½0; b� and g 2 U gives

gðtÞ ¼ p g0 þ
1� q

NðqÞ Fðt; gðtÞÞ
�

þ q

NðqÞ
1

CðqÞ
Z t

0

ðt� nÞq�1Fðn; gðnÞÞdn
�
; 0 < p < 1:

ð4:11Þ
In view of ðC1Þ, we get

jgðtÞj 6 jðQgÞðtÞj
6 kg0k þ q�

1

NðqÞ ð1� qÞ þ bq

CðqÞ

� 	
þ q�

2
k

NðqÞ ð1� qÞ þ bq

CðqÞ

� 	
< þ1:

ð4:12Þ
Hence, the desired result. Therefore, as a consequence of
Schaefer’s fixed point theorem, problem (4.3) (consequently,

model (2.6)) as at least one solution. h

Based on the techniques of Banach contraction principle,

we state and prove the uniqueness results.

Theorem 4.2. Suppose that:

ðC1Þ There exists L > 0; ðconstantÞ such that
Fðt; g1ðtÞÞ � Fðt; g2ðtÞÞ 6 Ljg1ðtÞ � g2ðtÞj, for every t 2 ½0; b�
and g1; g2 2 E. Then problem (4.3) (consequently, problem
(2.6)) has a unique solution provided that

1� q

NðqÞ þ
bq

NðqÞCðqÞ
� �

L < 1:
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Proof. Now, by setting supt2½0;b�jFðt; 0Þj ¼ L < þ1 and

k P LUþkg0k
1�LU , we construct a neighborhood of radius k. Next,

we show that QBk 
 Bk, where Bk ¼ fg 2 E : kgk 6 kg. So,

for any g 2 Bk and t 2 ½0; b�, gives

jðQgÞðtÞj 6 sup
t2½0;b�

jg0j þ 1�q
NðqÞ jFðt; gðtÞÞj

�
þ q

NðqÞ
1

CðqÞ
R t

0
ðt� nÞq�1jFðn; gðnÞÞjdn

	
6 kg0k þ 1�q

NðqÞ jFðt; gðtÞÞjðbÞ
þ q

NðqÞ
1

CðqÞ
R b

0
ðb� nÞq�1jFðn; gðnÞÞjdn

6 kg0k þ 1�q
NðqÞ jFðt; gðtÞÞ � Fðt; 0Þj þ jFðt; 0Þjð Þ

þ q
NðqÞ

1
CðqÞ

R b

0
ðb� nÞq�1

	½jFðn; gðnÞÞ � Fðt; 0Þj þ Fðt; 0Þj�dn
6 kg0k þ ðLkgk þ LÞ 1�q

NðqÞ þ bq

NðqÞCðqÞ

n o
6 kg0k þ ðLkgk þ LÞU
6 k:

ð4:13Þ
Thus, QBk 
 Bk. In addition, let g1; g2 2 E. Then for every
t 2 ½0; b�, yields
jðQg1ÞðtÞ � ðQg2ÞðtÞj 6 1�q

NðqÞ jFðt; g1ðtÞÞ � Fðt; g2Þj
þ q

NðqÞ
1

CðqÞ
R t

0
ðt� nÞq�1jFðn; g1ðnÞÞ

�Fðn; g2ðnÞÞjdn
6 L 1�q

NðqÞ þ bq

NðqÞCðqÞ

� 	
kg1 � g2k:

ð4:14Þ
Thus, from the hypothesis of the theorem above, implies that
the operator Q is a contraction. Therefore, as a results of

Banach contraction principle, problem (4.3) (consequently,
problem (2.6)) has a unique solution. h
Table 2 Parameters values.

Parameters Numerical Value

Kp 1000

Kr 2500

lh 0.0131

lc 199	 e�4

jc 1.001

jh 1.005

c 0.005

- 0.002

h 1.0021

v 1.002

e 1.001

s 1.001

kc 0.05

kh 1.6

kr 1.004
5. Iterative scheme and discussion

To gain insights into the dynamic behavior of each state vari-

ables associated with the proposed model (2.6), we employed
the recent and effective numerical scheme proposed in[44].
The numerical methods for the fractional-order model used

in the present analysis are presented below

Spðtnþ1Þ ¼ Spðt0Þ þ 1�q
NðqÞW1ðtn;SpðtnÞÞ

þ q
NðqÞ
Xn
k¼0

hqW1ðtk ;SpðtkÞÞ
Cðqþ2Þ ðnþ 1� kÞqðn� kþ 2þ qÞ½

h
�ðn� kÞqðn� kþ 2þ 2qÞ�
� hqW1ðtk�1 ;Spðtk�1ÞÞ

Cðqþ2Þ ½ðnþ 1� kÞqþ1 � ðn� kÞqðn� kþ 1þ qÞ�
i
;

ð5:1Þ

Icðtnþ1Þ ¼ Icðt0Þ þ 1�q
NðqÞW2ðtn; IcðtnÞÞ

þ q
NðqÞ
Xn
k¼0

hqW2ðtk ;IcðtkÞÞ
Cðqþ2Þ ðnþ 1� kÞqðn� kþ 2þ qÞ½

h
�ðn� kÞqðn� kþ 2þ 2qÞ�
� hqW2ðtk�1 ;Icðtk�1ÞÞ

Cðqþ2Þ ½ðnþ 1� kÞqþ1 � ðn� kÞqðn� kþ 1þ qÞ�
i
;

ð5:2Þ
Ihðtnþ1Þ ¼ Ihðt0Þ þ 1�q
NðqÞW3ðtn; IhðtnÞÞ

þ q
NðqÞ
Xn
k¼0

hqW3ðtk ;IhðtkÞÞ
Cðqþ2Þ ðnþ 1� kÞqðn� kþ 2þ qÞ½

h
�ðn� kÞqðn� kþ 2þ 2qÞ�
� hqW3ðtk�1 ;Ihðtk�1ÞÞ

Cðqþ2Þ ½ðnþ 1� kÞqþ1 � ðn� kÞqðn� kþ 1þ qÞ�
i
;

ð5:3Þ

Ihcðtnþ1Þ ¼ Ihcðt0Þ þ 1�q
NðqÞW4ðtn; IhcðtnÞÞ

þ q
NðqÞ
Xn
k¼0

hqW4ðtk ;IhcðtkÞÞ
Cðqþ2Þ ðnþ 1� kÞqðn� kþ 2þ qÞ½

h
�ðn� kÞqðn� kþ 2þ 2qÞ�
� hqW4ðtk�1 ;Ihcðtk�1ÞÞ

Cðqþ2Þ ½ðnþ 1� kÞqþ1 � ðn� kÞqðn� kþ 1þ qÞ�
i
;

ð5:4Þ

Srðtnþ1Þ ¼ Srðt0Þ þ 1�q
NðqÞW5ðtn;SrðtnÞÞ

þ q
NðqÞ
Xn
k¼0

hqW5ðtk ;SrðtkÞÞ
Cðqþ2Þ ðnþ 1� kÞqðn� kþ 2þ qÞ½

h
�ðn� kÞqðn� kþ 2þ 2qÞ�
� hqW5ðtk�1 ;Srðtk�1ÞÞ

Cðqþ2Þ ½ðnþ 1� kÞqþ1 � ðn� kÞqðn� kþ 1þ qÞ�
i
;

ð5:5Þ

Irðtnþ1Þ ¼ Irðt0Þ þ 1�q
NðqÞW6ðtn; IrðtnÞÞ

þ q
NðqÞ
Xn
k¼0

hqW6ðtk ;IrðtkÞÞ
Cðqþ2Þ ðnþ 1� kÞqðn� kþ 2þ qÞ½

h
�ðn� kÞqðn� kþ 2þ 2qÞ�
� hqW6ðtk�1 ;Irðtk�1ÞÞ

Cðqþ2Þ ½ðnþ 1� kÞqþ1 � ðn� kÞqðn� kþ 1þ qÞ�
i
:

ð5:6Þ
Now, we implement the numerical scheme presented above

using some recently published results in the literature as spec-
ified in Table 2. The initial conditions were assumed as follows:

Spð0Þ ¼ 6000; Srð0Þ ¼ 100; Icð0Þ ¼ 100; Irð0Þ ¼ 50; Ihð0Þ ¼
100 and Ihcð0Þ ¼ 200.

Taking the time up to 100, we give the numerical behavior

of each compartment Sp;Sr; Ic; Ir; Ih and Ihc, with different



Fig. 6 Profiles for behavior of each state variable of the generalized fractional model for the ABC-version.

Fig. 7 The dynamics of the state variable of the combine generalized fractional model with different values of the fractional order q.
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fractional order q ¼ 1; 0:9; 0:8 as shown in Figs. 6 and 7. Using
the parameters values in Table 2 and the proposed generalized

model (2.6), we shows the dynamics outlook of each compart-
ments as shows in Figs. 6 and 7. Reference to the simulated
results, one can observe that in some compartments increase

of the fractional-order leads to a decrease in the compartment
and vice versa. In Fig. 7, the susceptible people Sp decreases

this is due to the interaction with the infected animals, infected
people with HIV, and natural death rate. The infected people
due to COVID-19 compartment Ic increase at some time and

then decrease and become stable, as this compartment incor-
porated with the regulation parameter, natural death rate in
human, death rate of the animal due to COVID-19 and recov-

ered people due to COVID-19 respectively as seen in compart-
ment Ic. Similar behavior observed in compartment Ih and Ihc
respectively. The susceptible animal compartment increase due

to the birth rate and contact with the infected animal with
COVID-19 as seen in Fig. 7 compartment Sr while this behav-
ior it also appears in compartment Ir. This interesting hidden
dynamic behavior appears due to the fractional-order incorpo-
rated with the generalized proposed model (2.6). As a conse-

quence, fractional calculus could help us understand the
mechanism of transmission of the novel COVID-19 disease.
In contrast, the numerical scheme concerned could be seen

as an appropriate mechanism to achieve a numerical simula-
tion of this kind of complicated model.

6. Conclusions

We have exploited in this paper the triple combination of
Atangana-Baleanu fractional derivative together with a model

of HIV-COVID-19 co-infection to globally assess the pan-
demic situation in many countries affected by both diseases,
such as South Africa, Brazil, and many other countries. A
way to achieve that has been to start by performing stability

and bifurcation analysis. Hence, the process we used allowed
us to look at which conditions the combined model comprises
a forward and a backward bifurcation. To push the epidemic
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investigation one step further, we have made use of techniques
of Schaefer and Banach contraction principle. Moreover,
results for the existence and uniqueness of solutions of the gen-

eralized fractional model have been presented. Lastly, we have
solved numerically the generalized Atangana-Baleanu frac-
tional HIV-COVID-19 model and have been able to provide

a predicted prevalence for the COVID-19 in those countries
severely affected by both diseases. Fortunately, the numerical
simulations performed here to prove that the disease will stabi-

lize at a later stage when adequate protective measures are
taken. This paper improves the preceding works with the intro-
duction of such a triple combination of Atangana-Baleanu
operator with HIV and COVID-19 diseases which are still neg-

atively impacting the lives of missions of people around the
world.
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